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Anniversary 8—Strlpe Rainbow Flag Comes to Memphls
by Vincent Astor

This year‘s Pride parade willhave two important differences.First, a human rights march willlead off the parade in solidar—ity with those GLBT individualsinside and outside the U.S. whocannot hold Pride celebrations.Secondly, this segment will be ledby a new and different rainbowflag. This 8—stripe version of theflag is also 100 feet long, like theMemphis flag, and is a sectionof the 2003 Key West Sea to Seaflag. This was designed for PrideFest Key West by the creator ofthe rainbow flag, Gilbert Baker.The color of each of the eightstripes represents a component of
the community“ hot pink for sex, 

yellow for sun, green for nature
turquoise for art, indigo for har—
mony, and violet for spirit. The
Sea to Sea flag was divided into
sections after its first display and
the sections have appeared at

pnde flag, whlch WI|| retire after :

this year. A campaign is underway

many Pride celebrations through—

out the U.S. Baker and Absolut

Vodka, the flag‘s original sponsor,

have arrangedfor donation of

this section to Mid—South Pride

for use in the parade and other

events in the region.

Tsarus, Memphis, in honor of

the club‘s thirtieth anniversary, will

carry the colors which begin the

Parade. Other community flags

will follow the five which always

lead off, with the American flag

front and center and the new

flag following. Initiative:Fairness

(I:F) will play a large part in the

human rights march. Following

Tsarus and I:F, groups, vehicles

and floats will continue the march.

Towards the end of the parade

WI|| be the farewell appearance
iphisown

 

to replace it with a new one.

Use of the rainbow flag by the

GLBT community began in 1978

 

  

when it first appeared in the

San Francisco Gay and Lesbian

Freedom Day Parade. San

Francisco artist Gilbert Baker

designed the rainbow flag in

response to a need for a symbol

that could be used year after

year. Baker and thirty volunteers

hand—stitched and hand—dyed

two prototype flags with the eight

stripes for the parade. Due to

production constraints, such as

the fact that hot pink was not

a commercially—available color,

pink and turquoise were removed

from the design and royal blue

replaced indigo to create the

six—stripe version in 1979. This

flagsoonbecame the widely—

for the flag‘s 25 anniversary, the

8—color design was revived. At

a mile—and—a—quarter long, the

* fGLBTpride___

and diversrty it is today. In 2003,

Sea to Sea flag,

the longest in

the world, was

unfurled in Key

West, Florida on

June 15 during

Pride Fest Key

West. Spanning

the entire length

of Key West‘s

Duval St., the _

Sea to Sea flag

extended from

the Atlantic

Ocean to the

Gulf of Mexico.

The flag was

also designed

and executed by «=

Gilbert Baker and

his assistants ___

and, through

the efforts of Baker and Absolut

Vodka (the Sea to Sea flag‘s

 

original sponsor), Memphis will

have an entirely new unit for the

annual parade. A

GLBT Community Recognizes Falwell‘s Death

by TJ Staff &

Associated Press

Several people were curious as

to how Triangle Journal would re—

port the passing of Reverend Jerry

Falwell. After all, no one could ever

saythat hewasthe rainbowcommu—

nity‘s best friend. Falwell, the leader

of the "Moral Majority" was known

for his condemnation of same—sex

intimacy, abortion, pornography and

racial integration.

Butif there‘s anything that we‘ve

learned in the GLBTcommunity, it‘s

that respect and love are very

powerful tools, even in the face of

opposition. Also, one cannot put a

price tag on class. And regardless

of the circumstances, the truth is

always the best option.

Executive Director of National

Gay and Lesbian Task Force, Matt

Foreman, showed all of the above

when asked about Falwell‘s passing.

First, he extended his condolences

to Falwell‘s friends and family. He

then added, "Unfortunately we will

always remember him as a founder

and leader of America‘s anti—gay

industry."

Falwell‘s Moral Majority follow—

ing grew to an—estimated 6.5 million

members at the height of its move—

ment and raised close to $70 million

dollars for conservative political

causes. Hewas named as one ofthe

most influential people in the United

States by U.S. News & WorldReport

in 1983. He left the Moral Majority in

1987 to focus more on his ministry

work. Still, he remained one of the

more outspoken and controversial

figures in the United States, even

drawing criticism from fellow min—

isters like Reverend Billy Graham,

who thought Falwell was playing

into the hands of politicians.

In recent years, Falwell had

become a problematic figure for

the GOP. His remarks a few days

after Sept. 11, 2001, essentially

blamed feminists, gays and liberals

for bringing on the terrorist attacks.

The White House rebuked him and

he later apologized.

Falwell started a fundamentalist

church in an abandoned bottling

plant in Lynchburg in 1956 with

just 35 members. He built it into a

religious empire that included the

24,000—memberThomas Road Bap—

tist Church, the "Old Time Gospel

Hour" carried onTVstations around

the country and developed a 9,600—

student body at Liberty University,

founded in 1971 as Lynchburg Bap—

tist College.

Falwell‘s father and grandfather

were atheists, he wrote in his auto—

biography. He said his father made a

fortune businesses, including

bootlegging alcohol during Prohibi—

tion. :

As a student, Falwell was a star

athlete and prankster who was

barred from giving his high school

valedictorian‘s speech after he

was caught using counterfeit lunch

tickets.

He ran with a gang of juvenile

delinquents before becoming a

born—again Christian at 19. He

turned down an offer to play profes—

sional baseball and transferred from

Lynchburg College to Baptist Bible

College in Springfield, Mo.

"My heart was burning to serve

Christ," he once said in an interview.

"I knew nothing would ever be the

same again."

His wife Marcel, two sons and a

daughter survive him. He was 73 at

the time of his death. A
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MASTHEAD OF HONOR

The Board of Directors of Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center and the staff of the Triangle ,

Journal appreciate these donors who have helped underwrite the

Community Center‘s assumption of the paper.

HONORARY PUBLISHERS ($1000+)

ALLEN COOK and JOHN STILWELL

—— HERB ZEMAN

STEVE SOLOMON

HONORARY MANAGING EDITORS ($500—$749)

BLUE SUEDE BEARS

JAMES WILLIAMS

HONORARY GENERAL MANAGERS ($250—$499)

GARY COOK

MARTY KATZ

LEN PIECHOWSKI

RON GRAY

FRIENDS OF WATSON ON HER BIRTHDAY

HONORARY COLUMNISTS ($100—$249)

WILL BATTS & CURTIS PETTY

DAVID FLYNN

PAUL KELLY

TOMMY SIMMONS

HONORARY REPORTER ($50—$99)

JAMIE GRIFFIN

TOM & PATTI MARSH

PATRICIA PRIMROSE

*It‘s not too late to join this group of supporters.

Forinformation contact Will Batts at 830—6048 or

send an e—mail to treasurer@mglcc.org.
 
 

 

Editorial Policy of Triangle Journal
The editorial goal of Triangle Journal, the Newspaper of the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center, is to display proudly
the contributions of the rainbow community in Memphis and the
Mid—south. We are committed to providing information on issues of
interest to our community on both the local and national levels.

Triangle Journal

892S. Cooper St, Memphis, Tennessee 38104
Phone (901) 827—7277
E—mail: t@mglicc.org

Triangle Journal © assumes no liability for claims made by advertisers. Appearance in
this publication is not to be construed as an indication of sexual orientation, preference
or identity unless specifically stated. We welcome materials submitted by readers, but
reserve the right to edit or reject such materials. Triangle Journal is published 12 times
a year by the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center and distributed in the
Memphis area. 5
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Editor‘s Notes 

There‘s No Crying

in Baseball!
My father has always been a

sports man. When I was growing
up, my father worked as a sports—
caster. He had his own radio
show, called baseball games for
the Baltimore Orioles, and was
the step—in umpire at all of my
softball games for whenever the
ump wasn‘t "doing his job right,"
as he would say.

I honestly believe that I learned
how to throw a baseball before I
learned how to walk. It wasn‘t that
my dad pushed me to be an over—
achieving jock, it was just part of
who he was. And unless I knew
about cars, sports, or cameras, I
had little to no chance of having
an intimate, healthy relationship
with him.

Summers during high school
were spent traveling from one
softball camp to the next. Penn
State this weekend, Millers—
ville the next. I loved the game.
Whether I was playing or not: My
goal was to have a full ride to col—
lege so my parents and I wouldn‘t
have to worry about paying for
higher education.

But I learned politics early.
The other catcher‘s father was a
sports writer, made more money,
and donated tons of money to
the school‘s athletic program,
therefore making my "starter"
competition not based on talent,
but wealth. In one year, all of the
fun I had playing pickle in the
‘street with the neighborhood kids
and my dad were stripped. All of
the hot summers playing pick up
games in front of the woods and
losing baseballs was forgotten.
Just like the infamous baseball
strikes ruined Major League Base—
ball, politics ruined my loveof the
game.

When I got to college in a
fresh city, a fresh environment
and coaches who didn‘t know
my family came into the picture, I
decided to give it a try. The smell
of freshly cut grass came wafting
back into my lungs, the feel of dirt
in my cleats felt like I came home
again, and my spirits were lifted.
Much to my dismay, juggling
practices and three majors didn‘t
work. My education won and I
retired from collegiate softball —

quicker than it began. My cleats
didn‘t hit my feet until sorority
intramurals came around.

When I moved to Memphis and
came out to my parents, | felt lost
in the same way I did when my
passion for the game drowned in
politics. There was no common
ground, no common denominator,
and nothing to prove to my family
that I was the same person I was
the day before I came out.

To no avail, I spent two years
struggling with my parents and
their acceptance of my sexuality.

Earlier in the year, | went
through a difficult time. My part—
ner and I split, work became more
hectic, and my social life was
dismal. The friends I do have stay
just as active as I do and when

— any of us have free time, we want
to spend it doing absolutely noth—
ing and basking in the glory of our
own thoughts.

In comes Triangle Journal. |
had heard of the Bluff City Sports
Association and the softball
league, but didn‘t really think any—
thing of it. The pictures I saw of
the players were all of people who
looked like they‘d been friends for
years and the team named after
the GLBT paper, Triangle Jour—
nal Headliners, seemed like they
never really needed any players.

But then the break up hit right
around the time that sign—ups
started. I told myself I was going
to sign—up, but then freaked out. I
didn‘t know anyone but the peo—
ple I work with at the community
center, hadn‘t played in years, and
would be playing with complete
strangers.

I called my dad. And for the
first time in nearly five years, we
played pickle with kids in Over—
ton Park. I could barely walk the
next day, my arm was sore, and
I had a bruise on my hand, but
damn it felt good to see my dad
give me the, "that‘s my daughter
look" when the kids couldn‘t steal
bases and were bragging about
how fast we threw.

Blindly submitting my informa—
tion, I got an email a week before
games started to show up to
the field for our first game ever. I
haven‘t had "first day of school

 

jitters" since my first day of col—
lege. But from the minute I walked
around aimlessly looking for my
team and coach, it just felt right.
—I felt, for the first time in years,

that I was at home again. I could
smell the grass. I could feel the
worn out —marks in my glove. It felt
good to briskly sweat from throw—
ing.

My parents came to my soft—
ball games the next weekend.
Dad took pictures. Met my gay
friends, not having a clue that
they were gay. Took pictures.
Yelled at the umpire. Did the dad
thing.

All the while not having a clue
that the softball league he was
cheering for and excited for me

_ to play in was GLBT. All my dad
could talk about before he left
was how good the teams were.
Wondering if he could play next
year. Asking when my next games
were. My mom called the next day
all excited about wanting to orga—
nize a concession stand. It was
like my parents went PTO—crazy.

And they still don‘t know that
the league is gay and the majority
of the players are members of the
GLBT community.

Being an activist doesn‘t
always mean volunteering, writ—
ing donation checks, speaking
out against equality or heading
a committee. Sometimes, all it
takes is being your sporty gay
self while a bunch of homophobic
parents are watching their lesbian
daughter. All it takes is showing
two right—wing conservatives that
gay people look, act, feel, and

 
Triangle Journal is dedicated to

correcting erroneous
information.

To send corrections, email TJ at
trianglejournal@aol.com
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SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Pictures and articles for the next Triangle Journal are due:

June 20, 2007

E—mail: rhart@mglcec.org

Mail: Triangle Journal
892 S. Cooper St.

Memphis, TN 38104

Be sure to include your name, location and contact information.
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Thanks Memphis for

12 great yrs

Get Reatdly for whats coming......

We‘re always changing.

visit us online to get the updates

www.backstreetmemphis.com

(Ga |
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901—276—5522

Memphis‘ Adult Playground

2018 Court Ave
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Many Happenings at The Vault for GLBT Community
by Ann E. Hackerman
The same month that TriangleJournal informed readers thatSessions was available for dinnerand a drink, socializing, and hear—ing the soothing voice of Di AnnePrice, the doors sadly closed. Butas an old saying goes, "When onedoor closes, another opens."Rick James and Peter Moonopened The Vault at RP Billiardson the Highland strip late lastyear. The community might al—ready be familiar with RP Billiards,as James and Moon sponsoredthe 2005 and 2006 MemphisGaymes by providing a venue forthe billiards and darts competi—tions. At times, they have alsoprovided fund—raising opportuni—ties for the North American GayAmateur Athletic Alliance softball

league at RP Billiards.The Vault is connected to RPBilliards, with entrances fromHighland as well as inside the —pool hall. There are many hap—penings at The Vaultfor the GLBTcommunity and its friends."Movie Mondays" offers threefull—length movies, shown consec—utively, beginning at 7 p.m. Themovieshave a theme, and may— reflect a select actor or movieseries. For instance, just recently,three Dolly Parton movies werefeatured."Show Tune Tuesdays" is from7 p.m. until closing. The Vaultplays a wide variety of showtunes; come in .and make re—quests to "Broadway," as knownto guests."Di Anne Wednesdays" is whenthe lovely Di Anne Price performsfrom "7:30‘ish to 9:30‘ish." On

Wednesdays you will find smallgroups of friends as well as "regu—lars" that enjoy the live musicfrom this warm chanteuse thatwas recognized by the MemphisGLBT community in 2006 as"Best Singer/Songwriter." Onenever knows when she‘ll offer aspecial treat with musical guests.— A recent evening found the crowdenjoying jazz great Captain PhilMcGee accompanying on hissaxophone. Dancing to the livemusic tends to occur spontane—ously on a make—shift dance floorin front of Ms. Price‘s piano.Thursdays, Fridays, and Satur—days offer an open—ended arenafor either music or television. Thestereo or televisions are set at therequests or moods of the guests.If there is a ball game on, for in—stance, it will be shown at the bar.

If others want to watch AmericanIdol or something else, the televi—sions in the lounge area can betuned in. There is a full bar withseating, tables for dining, loungearea with couches and chairs, anda pool table in The Vault.The Vault shares access toRP Billiards‘ full kitchen. RP Bil—liards offers three full—sized billiardtables, two electronic dart boards,and a loaded juke box as well asa full bar. Any food item on themenu can be prepared to specificwishes. The bartenders behindboth bars are very knowledge—able; if not quite sure what you‘dlike to order, a comprehensivedrink menu is available. HappyHour is nightly until 8:00 p.m.Vault bartender Nathan is quitepersonable and engaging and canmake suggestions if you let him

know what you like.To cap it off, the overall en—* vironment at both sides is veryinviting. The Vault is a place whereNathan and Broadway really doget to know your name. Neitherthe music nor the televisions areturned on so loudly that conver—sations cannot be held.As a couple of ladies sitting atthe bar said one evening, "Thereis rarely a place [in Memphis]that you can really feel at easeand at home [with your partner ora date], but The Vault is such aplace."Guests range in age from theteens to the 80s; all are welcome,but if planning to order alcohol, beprepared to show the bartenderidentification.

Cosmic Closet | 48 S. McLean Boulevard | Memphis, TN | 901.278.2259 | www.cosmiccloset.com

  
Ozone Swivel

 

  The sinuous, flowing lines of the ~~
Ozone stool provide a sophisticated and refined
contemporary statement, perfect for today‘s &

interiors. Hydraulic lift column easily adjusts

from counter to bar height.
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  modern home—

located on McLean Boulevard

just behind Starbucks.

Shop our entire line of

merchandise online at

www.cosmiccloset.com

Action Extension Dining Table

With leather legs & smoked chocolate

glass, this dining room table extends

totwo different sizes. Italian made.

  
e.
modern home  

  

  

  

This space—serving bar can be placed against the

wall, and then opened up to create the focus of

your next party! When closed, it can beused as

a server or buffet. Built in storage racks will

easily accommodate glassware and bottles.

  

 



 
Opinions

How Do We Say Farewell to Falwell?

by James Cox

It‘s okay to admit that it might

have made you a little happy. You

might have even smiled a little.

It‘s acceptable to confess that

maybe, just maybe, you danced a

little jig when the news splashed

across the airwaves and the cable

news channels that Rev. Jerry Fal—

well had died.

When Falwell‘s spokesperson

announced that he was not only

merely dead, he‘s really most

sincerely dead, you might have

felt like a representative of the

Lollipop Guild, joining the chorus

of GLBT friends and neighbors

across the country in singing

"Ding Dong! The witch is dead!"

A friend left a voice mail for

me not long after his death was

announced. The message asked

me to put in a call to Hell to check

on Falwell‘s accommodations. I

replied that Hell had confirmed

he had the Brimstone Suite over—

looking the Lake of Fire. It‘s easy

to poke fun at him now that he‘s

dead.

We are all aware that Jerry

Falwell did absolutely nothing for

‘the progress of Civil Rights in this

country. I think history will easily

point a finger at the televangelist‘s

«——————andthemoralmajority‘s direction,

identifying them and their intoler—

ance in the name of Christianity

as part of the reason GLBT Ameri—

cans have faced such persecution

in the last 20 or so years. One of

his legacies will be outing Tinky

Winky and calling Teletubbies a

poor role model for children. He

will be forever remembered as

stating that the attacks of 9/11

were God‘s way of teaching the

U.S. a lesson for allowing homo—

sexuals, pagans and feminists to

run rampant.

I was brought up with good

Southern values and my mother

always instructed me to say only

good things about the dead. So

here it is: Jerry Falwell is dead.

Good.

Jerry Falwell was not good to

the GLBT community or good for

it. Matt Foreman, executive direc—

tor of National Gay and Lesbian _

Task Force, said, "We will always

remember him as a founder and

leader of America‘s antigay indus—

try, someone who exacerbated

the nation‘s appalling response

to the onslaught of the AIDS epi—

demic, someone who demonized

and vilified us for political gain

and someone who used religion

to divide rather than unite our

nation."

While the community extends

its condolences to his family for

their loss because Falwell was

both a husband and a father, it

is only natural for the rainbow

community to feel a little lighter

today, knowing that one of our

sworn enemies in the battle for

civil rights had been taken outby

— naturalcauses. sas

However, in atime when gay,

lesbian, bisexual and transgender

Americans cry out so desperately

for tolerance and acceptance, is it

possible, in good faith and good

consciousness, to celebrate his

death as a victory? Is it fair to dis—

parage him in death the same way

he came after the rainbow com—

munity with vengeance in life?

Another good Southern value

my mother taught: Do unto others

as you would have them do unto

you. The GLBT community would

have been horrified if Falwell had

thanked God for taking Matthew

Shepard, or any of the thousands

of men and women who have

been murdered in hate crimes.

Outrage increased when Falwell

said that AIDS was God‘s punish—

ment on homosexuals and the

society that tolerates them.

But before celebrating Falwell‘s

death, think twice about how the

celebration might also be per—

ceived by the American public as

intolerant and hateful—a percep—

tion that would do more harm

than good to the rainbow commu—

nity. As a community that strug—

gles so hard for acceptance, it

should remember that it struggles

daily with inner—prejudices.

Another bit of wisdom that

didn‘t come from my mother, but

instead Olympia Dukakis in Steel

Magnolias: that which does not

kill us makes us stronger.

Falwell‘s legacy and his impact

on lives will live on for decades.

Despite his efforts to sway pub—

lic opinion and relegate GLBT

Americans to second—class sta—

tus, we‘re still here and we‘re still

fighting.

And we‘re stronger than we‘ve

been in recent history. Falwell‘s

. death gives us a chance as a

community to talk about under—

standing, respect and tolerance,

even if he didn‘t do the same in

his lifetime.
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TheWay to Peace and

Inner Happiness

by Monica Engesser
I am, and have been for years,

an emotional tampon. I pick up
on people‘s moods, soak in their
sadness and depression, get
manic when they‘re happy, and
always always always make their
problems my own. Apparently,
I‘m a caring person. But recently,
I‘ve begun to wonder if all this
caring for everyone around me
actually masks something more
dangerous.

Recently, I decided to quit
trying to be successful at things
I don‘t particularly care about
and instead go after something I
really want. For me, at this stage
in life,this is a degree in theatre—
performance arts.

Although I am terribly excited
to be pursuing something I
actually care about, I am equally
terrified of failing at what I care
about. I‘ve always worked jobs
that were the antithesis of fulfilling
and found my fulfillment in
friends.

I‘ve been trying to figure out
why it took me so long to step
back and truly think about what
would make me happy and I
came to the realization that I am
a person who seeks out instabil—
ity as an excuse not to try. I‘m an
encourager—I pour myself into
other people‘s lives, because I am
genuinely interested, but also, I
think, because it‘s much easier to
tell someone else how to shoot
for the moon than to actually
launch that rocket for yourself.

None of us will ever have a
shortage of potential drama.
Whether it‘s friends in crisis, so—
cial issues that need to be ad—
dressed, or our own family strife,
conflict permeates everyone‘s life.

The key is not to make it a
crutch.

I will never stop caring about
people, but I need to ensure that I
care because I care, not because

I need a distraction. At the age
of 24, I am finally starting to turn
the focus toward my own exis—
tence. And I‘m not talking about
the self—centeredness of an overly
dramatic 16—year—old.

When in a constant state of
flux, it becomes overwhelmingly
simple not to give your own life a
second thought. Between working
a stressful job, volunteering for
various worthy causes, and being
a good friend, it‘s easy to rational—
ize the reasons why you never
pursue the things that replenish
you. Whether it‘s learning a new
language, designing and build—
ing a home, backpacking through
Europe (have I hit all the cliches
yet?) or hosting a dinner party, it‘s
time to put the life back into living.

The alternative, of course, is
woefully apparent. I can count on
one hand the number of people I
know who are working in a field
that they wanted to when they
graduated. Somewhere along
the line, it seems that we all sell
out because we are told too
many times that our credit score
is what determines the quality of
our lives. We run after the money
that we believe will make us free.
And then we forget what it is we
wanted the freedom to do in the
first place.

I‘m not knocking responsibility.
I definitely understand the neces—
sity of having a place to live and
the quality of life that is possible
when you‘re not hounded by bill
collectors, but there are creative
ways to live well, live in the mo—
ment, live responsibly, and still
live voraciously.

It takes a little bit of selfishness
and a small amount of thinking
of yourself before the people you
care about fiercely. But ultimately,
those people you guiiltily think
you are neglecting will reap the
benefits of having a friend who is
happy, fulfilled, and in love with
life.
 

Send your letter to:

Memphis, TN 38104

Have a letter for the editor?

892 S. Cooper St. O°
E—mail your letter to:

rhart@mglec.org
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Pride

Show Your Pride

by Mid—South Pride Board

of Directors

June 2007 has arrived and the

entire community is getting into

the Spirit of Pride—that special

feeling that the GLBT community

feels as they approach gay pride

month!

Pride started in June of 1969

when the GLBT community stood

up at the Stonewall Inn in New

York City and made it known that

the community was not going to

take the abuse, harassment, and

the treatment as second—class

citizens any more.

The GLBT community is still

an important part of the commu—

nity at large, whetherit is in New

York or in Memphis. Today, after

more than 25 years, the tradition

of Pride continues in Memphis

with the annual MSP events. But

these events come at a cost, and

MSP needs everyone‘s support to

make Pride 2007 a reality.

Since the incorporation of Mid—

South Pride, Inc. (MSP), members

of the board have been asked

many questions, and the board

has always been open to answer—

ing them all. However, there are

two questions that the members

of the Board are asked on an

almost daily basis.

Many people wonder as to why

Pride needs to raise money, given

that events typically take place __

on public property, like the park
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and in streets. Although the city

provides the use of those facilities

there are costs associated with

them.

Each year, MSP must purchase

permits for the parade, park, and

beer as well as raise over three

million dollars in liability insur—

ance for the events. The rental

of the stage, sound equipment,

portable restrooms, security, and

power generators to make the

annual event a reality also cost

_ money! These expenses, along

with the basic cost of operating

the organization, means that MSP

is depending on the community to

donate the funds needed to make

Pride possible. —

Although many people under—

stand that there are costs associ—

ated with making Pride happen,

some believe that MSP is part of

other organizations in the city and

that they provide all funds neces—

sary. MSP, on the contrary, was _

incorporated in May of 2004 as a

non—profit corporation under the

non—profit corporate laws of the

State of Tennessee and the IRS

code section 501(c)(3). MSP re—

ceives its support from members

of the community who make con—

tributions and from businesses

that support the organization.

MSPis depending on its mem—

bers of the community to provide

the support needed to continue

<the mission of Pride.

_MSP is asking for the commu—

nity to show its pride by making a

contribution so that all expenses

can cover the cost of Pride 2007!

The goal by May 31 is to have

secured $10,000. And how can

MSP do this?

The US Census Bureau esti—

mated the population of the Mem—

phis Metro Area to be 1,274,704

people strong; if 10% of that

population is GLBT, approximately

127,470 persons are GLBT. Con—

servatives estimate that only 2%

of the population is GLBT, which

would mean that 25,494 persons

are GLBT.

If each person in that 2% do—

nates $1.00 to Mid—South Pride, a

total sum of $25,494 would allow

MSP to fulfill its mission and meet

the fundraising goal for this year‘s

event.

MSP is looking for 1,000

people who are willing to give $10

or 500 people to donate $20 to

meet this goal. Each person that

contributes to this May Challenge

will be listed as a supporter on the

Mid—South Pride Web site and in

the Pride Guide. If each person

that attends Pride 2006 would

donate $10 to MSP, the goal will

be exceeded.

Show the rainbow blood and

donate today!

Population information pulled

from census.gov.

THE LADIES

Of THE
F

EETA EPSILOKI, CHAPTER
OF BETA PHIDMEggSORORITY, INC .

THE 4THANNUAL EETA BALL EXTRAVAGANZA
DATE: FRIDAY, JUNE #2, 2009/ I0PM
LOCATION: NEIL‘Ss PARTY POOH

IJ92S MADISON AVE MEMPHIS, TN 32104
FEATURING PERFORMANCES EY

_EETA PH OMEGA SORORITY, INC .

MISSESSIPPU‘S GULF COAST CONNECTION

CASANOVA FAMILY

NAStHMLLE‘S MAC PRODUCNONS

AND MORE!
COME OUT AND CELEERATE
Lf "~ SOUTiI PRIDE WEEKEND

WITH HHEMPMARAS‘S PEEFNIER LESEIAN SORORITY!
| CONTAOT US al : CET TIL @* atC0A04
WFESHE:
WWB .EEFAL HIOMEC

Tsarus Man of the Year

Banquet to Benefit Food

Pantry
by Vincent Astor

In honor of its thirtieth anniver—
sary, Tsarus, Memphis, the oldest
leather/levi club in the area, will
honor themselves at this year‘s
Man of the Year (MOY) banquet.

The banquet has been sched—
uled for Tuesday, June 5 at 7 p.m.
at Madison Flame and will be a
part of the week‘s Pride celebra—
tions.

Tsarus members have voted
that the Nancy Fletcher Food
Pantry at Friends For Life will
receive all proceeds from the
event. Former MOY recipients
have sponsored the dinner so all
ticket proceeds will go to the food
pantry.

Tsarus created its MOY award
in 1985. Allen Cook, who received
the first award with his partner
John Stilwell, will be one of the
featured speakers. Most of the 22
previous recipients are still in the
area and active in the GLBT com—

munity.
The GLBT community has

always been invited to the event
and the rest of the community
has always warmly approved of
the recipients. The club accepts
nominees from the community
and then decides on the honoree.
Recipients and nominees have
been men, women, groups and
organizations ranging from former
Tsarus presidents to HeartStrings
volunteers. —

This year, it will be the club‘s
turn to sit at the head table and
be served. Sharon Wray, 1995
MOY recipient, has donated the
use of Madison Flame and will be
a featured speaker. Other speak—
ers include Vincent Astor, MOY
1989, Matthew Presley, MOY
1996 and Rev. Ed Hammett, MOY
1993.

Tickets are $8 and are still
available to the public at Inz and
Outz, Madison Flame, The Jungle
and Pumping Station.
 

1985 — Allen Cook and John Stilwell
1987 — Tommy Stewart1988 — Bettye Griffin1989 — Vincent Astor1990 — HeartStrings volunteers1991 — The Wagettes1992 — The Pipettes
1994 — Dennis Kijowski1995 — Sharon Wray
1997 — Jimmy Gray1998 — Ed Brandon1999 — Shelia Tankersley2000 — Glenn Jones
2001 — Butch Valentine2002 — Nancy Fletcher2003 — Dr. Herb Zeman2004 — Bette "BJ" Hefner2005 — Darryl Clark2006 — Joey Brown

 

Annual
Toarus Man ofthe Year CQangquet

7pm Tuesday, ~—Yune 5, 2007
Madison oflame, 1588 MadisonArenue

Tickets $8
in honor of the 30th anniversary of Tsarus,which for 22 years has presented the Man of the Year Awardfor Outstanding Service to the Gay and Lesbian Community,past award recipients will honor current members of Tsarus.

Proceeds will benefit the Nancy Fletcher Food Pantry at Friends For Life,given in memory of Nancy Fletcher, 2002 "Man of the Year."
Tickets available at Inz and Outz Cards and Gifts,The Madison Flame, The Jungle, The Pumping Stationand members of Tsarus.
Tsarus Man of the Year Recipients

1986 — The Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite

1993 — Rev. Ethan Pruitt and Rev. Ed Hammett

1996 — Bill Andrews and Matt Presley

2007 — Tsarus, Memphis (30 anniversary)

 

   



 

 

 

 

Sunday, June 24, 2 PM

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center

  

emphis Stonewall Democrats

Defending Social Justice for All

www.MemphisStonewallDemocrats.org

nce)

* Family Law

* Wills / Power of Attorney

cedc UTD

 

 

  

 

 

 

TheProducts andProtectionyou need,

The PersonalServiceyou deserve

Mth a nameyou can trust.

(j the future is yours L

Life Insurance, Retirement, Education Savings

MutualFunds, Annuities Long Term Care, Estate

Planmng

Justin W. Markham

Registered Representative

John Hancock Financial Network

5400 Poplar Avenue, Suite 330

Memphis, TN 38118

901—767—7212, ext. 165

901—896—4998

 
  

  

  

—MASSAGE —

BY

 

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

761—7977 IN/OUT CALLS

BY APPOINTMENT GIFT CERTIFICATES

Providing Quality Massages

Since 1987

abodywisecompany.com

(901) 377—7701

&

New and existing customers receive

their 1st massage appointment

in 2007 at 1987prices!

Future discounts available.

Ubs
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Crossroads

Memphis‘ Newest Alternative Entertainment Complex

> > 5 > SCHEDULEX<<<<

Monday Nights
Independent Film Night

$2 Specials

Thursday Nights
Our version of an old

fashioned speakeasy with
$5 1400z beers and the best
blues music in Memphis,
featuring Barbara Blue
with Nat Kerr at 10 p.m.

 

Friday Nights
$5 cover inclues beerbust
all evening and the best
female impersonators in
the Mid—South, Arlie‘s
Angels. Show starts
promptly at 11 p.m.

Saturday Night
Karaoke 8 to 11

Arlie‘s Angels dazzle you
once again.

Disco Inferno Dance
Night featuring DJ

Wildman Will
$5 cover  

Sunday Night
Put on your cowboy
boots and join Miss
Geraldine for world

famous country (sissy)

Bingo.

Coming soon:comm}?

line dancing lessons

 

Now serving gourmet sandwiches, appetizers and salads, so join us for dinner and

an amazing show!

1 2 78 Jefferson (at the corner of Claybrook and Jefferson)

901.272.8801

Monday—Wednesday 3 p.m. — 1 1 p.m.

Thursday — Saturday 3 p.m. — 3 a.m.

Sunday 3 p.m. — 12 a.m.
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Events

Mid—South Pride :'Pride 2007 — United for Equality
June has arrived and the ex—citement is building as the GLBTcommunity prepares for the an—nual celebration of Pride! Eachyear since June of 1969, therainbow community has com—memorated the events that tookplace at the Stonewall Inn and theday Judy Garland died—an entirecivil rights movement was born.Over the years, the GLBT com—munity has stood up for its rightsby demanding them; althoughit has won many victories whilesuffering from a few setbacks, ithas remained strong, uniting eachJune to celebrate the Pride of theentire rainbow community.Mid—South Pride invites allto come out and celebrate thisyears Pride, themed "United forEquality." Participate in one ofthe several events planned forPride week. Enter an organizationor group to march in the PrideParade, be a part of the activismmarch at the start of the Parade,or help lift the 100° rainbow flag«down the parade route for one

last time, as the flag will be retir—ing after this year‘s celebration.The complete schedules of eventsfor Pride 2007 are listed below:Saturday, June 2"Gay Strands in the Fabric ofLife" concert will be held with allproceeds benefiting the MemphisGay and Lesbian CommunityCenter. The event will be held atFirst Congregational Church, 1000S. Cooper. The concert starts at7:30 p.m. with a suggested dona—tion of $25. A special treat willinclude a guest performance bythe "Memphis Men‘s Chorus."Sunday, June 3"Pride Kick—Off Tea Dance and

Cookout" at Crossroads bar, lo—

cated at Jefferson and Claybrook.

The event will begin at 3 p.m. and

includes food, music, karaoke,

dancing, door prizes, raffles, food,

and the show begins at 8 p.m. Ed

Hipsley has organized this event

along with many groups of the

community and all proceeds will

support the work of each group

and the work of MSP.

 

 

Send pictures to:

Triangle Journal

892 S. Cooper St.

Memphis,TN 38104

or e—mail to:

trianglejournal@aol.com

  

Tuesday, June 5

Tsarus Man of the Year awards

will be held at the Madison Flame,

located on Madison and Avalon.

Tickets are $8 and available at Inz

& Outz and other locations. Tsa—

rus will be commemorating its 30

year anniversary and the evening

will be filled with excitement. For

more information, please contact

a member of Tsarus.

Friday, June 8

Peabody Park will be the site

for a movie in the park. Proving

to be fun for everyone, be sure to

bring a blanket, lawn chair, pic—

nic basket, drinks, and get ready

to sing along with Oliva Newton

John and John Travolta to the

songs of Grease. The park will

open at 7 p.m. with music and

karaoke, and then at dusk the

movie and sing along will begin.

There is no admission charge for

this event, but contributions are

requested to help cover cost. This

event is open to all ages.

Saturday, June 9

Mid—South Pride‘s annual fes—

tival and Parade will begin held in:

the Cooper—Young area and finish

at Peabody Park. Festival setup

starts at 10 a.m. Festival Park

opens at 1 p.m. with music, ven—

dors, and a beer garden. Parade

line—up begins at 3 p.m. and the

parade steps off at 4 p.m. from

First Congregational Church and

proceeds north on S. Cooper to

Peabody Park. After the parade,

the festival will continue with live

entertainment and the announce—

ment of Parade winners. Groups,

clubs and businesses should

march in the Parade—you could

be the winner for 2007!

Sunday, June 10

Peabody Park will be the site

of the annual Pride Picnic from 1

p.m. to 5 p.m. This year‘s picnic

is sponsored by Holy Trinity Com—

munity Church and promises to

be a great time for all with music,

karaoke, games and food. The

picnic is open to everyone and a

suggested donation for food is re—

quested. Come out and spend the

afternoon in the park. No outside

food is permitted in the park dur—

ing the picnic.

All event information is correct

at the time of publication and is

subject to change.

Integrity—Memphis Explores

Predatory Lending Practices

by Sumner Jenkins

Integrity—Memphis welcomes

Desiree Franklin for its June

19 meeting. An attorney with

the Baker, Donelson, Bearman,

Caldwell & Berkowitz, PC law

firm, Franklin will discuss preda—

tory lending practices in our com—

munity. Integrity will begin the —

evening with a brief worship ser— _

vice led by Father Tom Condon,

§ Pastor of Saint Peter Catholic

Church in downtown Memphis.

Integrity is the GLBT advocacy

organization within the Episcopal

Church. All faith traditions are

welcome. The organization en—

gages in a mission that includes

fellowship, worship, education,

advocacy, and service. __

Integrity—Memphis meets on

the third Tuesday of every month

in the basement Mural Room of

Calvary Episcopal Church at 102

N. Second St. Worship and fel—

lowship begins at 6:30 p.m. fol—

lowed by dinner and a program at

7 p.m. Dinner is free to first time

visitors and is $10 for others. Free

— parking is located in the lot be—

hind the church after 6 p.m.

Contact Convenor Sumner

Jenkins at 901.525.6602, exten—

sion 120 for more information.

 

  

MidSouth Pride 2007
, United For Equality

PRIDE WEEK June 2—10

Pride Week Schedule
June 2 — Gay Strands in the Fabric of LifeConcert at First Congregational 7:30 PM June 3 — Pride Kick Off PartyCrossroads 3PM to LATEFood, Music, Dancing, Raffle, Door Prizes,Jello Shooters, Variety Show starts at 8 PM  

 

2007 Grand Marshals
Len Piechowski
Mark Jones

William Kendall

    

    
  

 

  

June 5 — Tsaurus Man of the Year Award
Madison Flame 7:00 PM June 8 — Movie in Peabody ParkMovie starts at duskCome Early to get your seat, bring your‘blanket and picnic basket and join us aswe watch the Movie GREASE in the park. June 9 — Parade and FestivalParade Line up 3 PM at First CongragationalParade Step off at 4 PM on Cooper to Festival_ Festival From 2PM until DarkPerformers— Julie Schurr, Shawn Thomas, Tracy Rice,Sasha Nicole & MORE June 10 — Movie at The Guild TheatreClassic Movie at Studio on the Square    June 2007 — Triangle Journal — Page 9



MGLCC Kicks Off HOME Campaign

Helping Our Membership Evolve

 

 

Welcome!

Welcome to this oasis in the desert of our

struggle.

Welcome to this table of nourishment amidst

the starvation of fear & hatred.

Welcome to this meeting hall where the cou—

rageous will plan the fall of injustice and the

community cENnTEr demise of bigotry.

Welcome to this parliament, a place for strong

v disagreement yet eager reconciliation.

Welcome to this playground of safety where

our kids will not have to grow up as we did.

Welcome to this sidewalk cafe where we can sip our coffee and our tea under a

sky clear of the clouds of addiction.

Welcome to this hall of fame where our heroes and sheroes will be remem—

bered and treasured.

Welcome to this sanctuary where out kids will safely work out their plans for

the future, instead of their plans for suicide.

Welcome to this leadership academy where gay young adults will learn the skills

that will make us proud of them in our old age.

©,
M OE OM P H
GAY AND LESBiAR

Welcome to our Independence Hall from where we will teach the city of Meme

phis that gay rights too, are unalienable rights.

Welcome to this science lab, this place of discovery, where parents will learn

that they are not to blame but that they have been blessed.

Welcome to this museum where we will study the past that we may better live

out our future.

Welcome to this counselingcenter Where we will help the fraglle among us

gradually open the doors of their closets.

Welcome to this parlor of hospitality for everyone gay, straight, and for peo—

ples of any color.

Welcome to this nursing home where our seniors will go to grow old with dig—

nity, courtesy, and respect.

Welcome to this mausoleum that will forever be filled with the souls of our

loved ones so cruelly taken before their time.

Welcome to this courtroom where we will hold each other accountable for the

wrongs we commit against each other and where we shall challenge each other

to do only right. —

Welcome to this confessional where we will seek forgiveness for the internal—

ized homophobia we express against each other.

Welcome to the doctor‘s office, this placefor healthcare, where we will strive to

prevent a second wave of devastation. «

Welcome to our household where children with two mothers or two fathers

will enjoy the beauty of their family life.

Welcome to this beacon of tolerance and to this lighthouse for social responsi—

bility. —

Dear gay and lesbian citizens of Memphis, Tennessee: Welcome home!

  

What‘s the Home Campaign?
This year, the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center begins the
next stage in our growth with a revamp of our donor program. We‘ve
dubbed the new campaign the "Home Campaign: Helping Our Mem—
bership Evolve" which will include an annual appeal for pledges to our
Building Fund.

Why are we doing this?
MGLCC has far—reaching plans both immediate and long—term. Our
next step towards achieving those goals is securing the building that
past members and donors worked so hard to provide for us. We plan
to use the funds raised in the HOME campaign specifically for the
needs of the building (both present and future). Once that task is com—
plete, we can continue the process of funding the current and future
programs of MGLCC.

 

What are the long—term plans?
Those plans are outlined in the Vision Statement (left): MGLCC 2023.
Although written as a beautiful poetic statementof our hopes and
dreams, MGLCC 2023 also represents a very real plan of action for the
community. Let‘s look at two examples to see how those visions are —
being enacted:

"Welcome to this meeting hall where the courageous will plan the
fall of injustice and the demise of bigotry." Our Public Policy Com—
mittee, Initiative:Fairness, works tirelessly to end discrimination in our
laws and. governmental policies. Their work on the Vote No campaign,
demonstrated that we can come together as a community to fight

against injustice, regardless of the final outcome.

"Welcome to this counseling center where we will help the frag—

ile among us gradually open the doors of their closets." Our new

Counseling Referral Program moves us a step closer to our dream of

a counseling center. With the success of this program and the private

spaces a future home could provide, we can see the full realization of

this dream.

What‘s next?

Please consider joining us as we continue to fight, to grow, to rejoice,

to grieve, to triumph together as a community. As you know, all the

members of our Board and the workers you see staffing events are

unpaid volunteers. We believe in the Mission and the Vision of MGLCC.

. If you‘d like to help us make MGLCC 2023 a reality, please consider be—

coming a member. You can use the pledge card on the opposite page

or come by the Center and get one. For more info, contact Will Batts at

Treasurer@mglicc.org or 901—278—6422. Thank you!

The MGLCCis a 501(c)(3) Nonprofit Organization

Donations are Tax Deductible to the Extent Allowed by Law
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What Does It Mean to be a Member of MGLCC?
 

The Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center (MGLCC)

works to create a better future for

our GLBT community in the Mid—

South. One of our most important

functions, though, is illustrated in

a story from our President, Char—

lie Weatherall

I was at the center volunteer—

ing last night. A nice young lady

walked in alone and seemed re—

ally timid. Of course, I greeted her

and discovered this was her first

time to the center. | asked what

brought her over and she told me

that she‘djust come out to her

Mom that day! As I gave her the

tour, she told me a bit about her—

self. She‘s had some issues and

telling her Mom didn‘t go so well.

It wasn‘t horrible, but it wasn‘t

happiness. She stayed with me

foralmost 2 hours. We just chat—

ge —. ell an es e Ne
Annual Pledge Card

Name

ted and I did my best to make her

feel good and welcome at the cen—

ter. She was SO happyjust to have

a place to come and relax and not

feeljudged.
I was SO happy she found us

(via a Google search for ‘Memphis

lesbian!) and that we have made

such a positive place for her to be.

This IS what it‘s all about, folks...

I adore everything we do, but in

the end, this simple purpose, just

being a place to feel welcome, fills

my heart with such amazing joy!

Being a Member of MGLCC

means that you believe, as we do,

that
— Providing a caring, supportive,

welcoming space is essential for

our community

«Supporting the programs and

services of MGLCC benefits our

GLBT community and the Mid—

South

— Utilizing the talents, energy

and resources of the individu—

als within our community en—

riches us all

«Creating a better future re—

quires a persistent, organized

and committed effort from

each of us. Thank you for —

your continued support of

our ongoing mission and

vision for the future.

With your help, we can make

a difference in Memphis and the

Mid—South. Please join us...

“533mm
festival

Member Information Update

Providing the information requested below is not re— 

Address

quired, however gathering it does help us when we‘re
applying for grants, assessing the needs of our members,
ensuring that we‘re reaching out to all parts of our com—

 

 

| City, ST. Zip

munity and when we‘re looking for volunteer assistance. i

Thank you for helping us in this way.

 

Contact Phone #

C I would like info on becoming a volunteer! — l

 

E—Mail
Contact me by: O Phone O E—mail

 

I Annual Pledge Level Suggestions

| CO Minimum Annual Membership $ 60

[ 3 Months of Alarm Monitoring $105

I C 1 Month‘s Utility Bill $240

[] 4 Month‘s Mortgage Payment $420

| C Other $

I C Monthly Amount for 12 months $

 

I am: We are: l

C Single C Partnered/Married l

Campaign Goals
The funds raised through our HOME

Campaign will be used to secure our
home... the MGLCC building (mortgage,
utilities, phone, insurance, etc).

Our initial fundraising goal for the
2007—2008 campaign is $25,000 to man—
age the building‘s needs for a year. By
fully funding the building‘s needs through
this campaign, we can utilize the money
from fundraisers and grants to support
the many current and future programs of
MGLCC. Since everyone on the MGLCC
Board of Directors is a volunteer, 100%
of all the funds we collect go towards the
expenses of MGLCC and its programs.

Membership
Membership in MGLCC accords voting

privileges at the annual election as well as
at other Town Hall meetings throughout the
year. Also, to be eligible to run for a Board
position, you must be a Member of MGLCC
in good standing (meaning having paid the
minimum $60 dues and be current on your
monthly pledge) for at least 90 days be—
fore the election. Please contact a current
member of the board if you are interested
in running for a position.

LE E

 

   

Triangle Journal

1 |programs....

Counseling Referral Service

Supporting Other Mid—South

| GLBT Organizations

I/We Consider Ourselves: |

 

 

    

    

 

 

 

Community Outreach

 

  

 

     

| CGay C] Queer | Lavender University

Method of Payment C Lesbian C Transgender

2G visa CO MasterCard C Bisexual C Same Gender Loving | Womyn‘s & Men‘s Monthly

C Straight C Other Potlucks

l OAMEX { Discover |

| O Check C Bill Me by E—mail |

fg \ land events
COne Annual Payment C Monthly Payments Bis 24 Ais» 3

| Name on Carta ©2533 | Friday‘s Q—Café Music Series

{0 36—50 L 36—50 *
| 5 | Bachelor & Bachelorette

Over 50 LQ Over 50
| Billing Address | Auction

Billing.City. T. Zip O Afncan American O Afncan American Community Art D‘sflay‘

| O Asian O Asian l

O Caucasian CQ Caucasian Holiday Celebrations

| Credit Card # Exp Date _____ CO Latino | out Fest

| C Native American CO Native American I

Signoure ovy C Other C Other

{ ome calan egen nde ae ang anata unten een rac Talc me (acces reale eme nae imeni niin nere June 2007 — Triangle Journal — Page 11
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by Monica Engesser

The third installment of the Spi—

derman movies is forgettable, at

best. Not having seen the first two, I

was expecting some flashy, splashy

comic book action. I was not pre—

pared for just how obvious, kitchy,

and downright emo it was.

The story opens, presumably

where the second left off (the open—

ing credit montage wasn‘t much —

help in getting me caught up on

exactly what had happened) with

a painfully whipped Tobey Maguire

gearing up to pop the question to

Mary Jane (Kirstin Dunst).

| realize that secret identities are

supposed to mask the superhero,

but Tobey‘s teary, googley—eyed

portrayal was an affront to lovers

the world over. For all his emotional

attachment and apparent code—

pendence, Parker fails to notice

when his beloved is fired from her

Broadway gig. Maybe it‘s because

the mysterious black goo crawled

off a meteor and under his skin

and is bringing out his dark side.

By the way, the black goo remains

mysterious; all we know is that it‘s

some kind of pesky, malevolent,

amorphous thing that it would be

better to avoid.

You can easily get lost in the

subplots of this behemoth if

you‘re not careful. First we have

"the worthy villain," Flint Marko,

played by ThomasHaden Church.

In the oldest, most heart—warm—

ing story in the book, he is in

prison for stealing money for his

sick daughter. He escapes, but

unfortunately, stumbles into some

type of experiment. The scien—

tists know something‘s in their

molecule—reorganizing machine,

but assume it‘s a bird and turn

the thing on anyway. This is how

supervillains are born, or at least

Sandman. We later find out that

Peter has a personal vendetta

against Sandman.

It seems that everything is a

little too personal. We have Harry

Osborn (James Franco), still con—

sumed with thoughts of revenge

until the butler tells him, finally,

that his father‘s wounds were

self—inflicted, leaving us wonder—

ing why the hell he didn‘t speak

up sooner. We have Peter Parker,

laughably trying to be a badass

but coming off as an aging emo

thug and audiences can almost

hear him saying "being bad never

felt so good" as he combs his

bangs down over his eyes and

repulsively struts down the street.

His dark side is merely annoying;

— Reviews

Spiderman 3 Should Have

Remained a Thought

it‘s hard to say whether or not it‘s

more annoying than his weeping

sissy side.

Other subplots include Topher

Grace‘s character, Eddie Brock, a

nemesis of both Peter Parker and

Spidey, who becomes the villain

Venom ,and Gwen Stacy. Ah,

sweet Gwen, played by a beauti—

ful if vapid Bryce Dallas Howard,

who manages to kiss Spiderman

and seems a little too friendly

with Peter, much to Mary Jane‘s

chagrin.

This blockbuster clearly illus—

trates the problem with trying to

please everyone. The action was

a little too PG to be a bona fide

action thriller, the villains a little

too heartwarming to really hate,

and emotional trappings that

made me feel like I was stuck in

some sort of personal hell where

every channel was tuned to Life—

time.

Ultimately, the story lacked

focus, the script lacked original—

ity, the actors lacked ability. The

special effects were snazzy, but in

this over—the—top digital age, we

don‘t need spectacle without sub—

stance. | left the theater regretting

the 2 hours and 20 minutes of my

life that I would never get back,

wishing I had rented the first two

_ installments instead.

 

Hidden Treasure at The

Cheesecake Corner

by Ann E. Hackerman

A hidden treasure found down—

town is The Cheese Cake Corner,

located at 113 East GE Patter—

son. Operated by proprietor Chef

Kevin Matthews, The Cheese—

cake Corner is a cozy little nook

that offers visitors fresh quiches

prepared to order, a selection

of wines, and arguably the best

and freshest cheesecakes in the

Memphis area (sold by the slice or

whole).

All cheesecakes are hand—

made by Matthews. Matthews

strives to make guests feel wel—

comed and at home; he invites

guests to join him at any time

during hours of operation, but

especially on Monday evenings

from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. when he

features romantic live music by

Di Anne Price, voted by the GLBT

community in 2006 as "Best Sing—

er/Songwriter."
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has Moved to the CooperYoung Community!

Sundays 9:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

We will be located at the Galloway Chapel
~ on 1015 S. Cooper at Walker
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RJ‘S HOME REP AIR

& RE M O D E LIN GD

Home Repairs
Home Remodeling
Wood Fencing /Gates
Landscape Arbors / Benches

RON HARDIN

Phone: 901—233—8995
E—mail: arpj@belisouth.net

   

Have a review for a
movie, book, restaurant

or club?
Submit it to

trianglejournal@aol.com

   

Residence : 901.454.1931
54 S. Cooper « Memphis, T‘n 38104

E—mail : stevenc1@aol.com
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Gas Prices Suck. Quit Whining.

Consider a Chevy.

by Casey Williams

A minor ruckus was recently

caused among the U.S. auto

know—it—alls when Senator Barack

Obama, a Democratic presiden—

tial candidate, let the Economic

Club of Detroit and The New York

Times know what he thinks of

the complaining coming from the

motor city about the current fuel

crisis and the resulting financial

disaster befalling them. The full

text is online,

but the basic

message was,

"You didn‘t

learn your

lesson, you

did nothing to

prevent this,

the Japanese

did, and now

you‘re pay—

ing. Expect no

sympathy from

me."

Detroit,

based thec—

arconnection.

com defended

the U.S. au—

tomakers by

pointing out that we, automobile

drivers and buyers, caused auto—

makers to build huge SUVs and

fuel—thirsty V8—powered muscle

cars. It‘s what we wanted, and

automakers built them. You know

what? | agree with both Obama

and Detroit.

We asked for Tahoes, Esca—

lades, Excursions, and Durangos.

We love them. We love driving

them. We probably even love

loving in them. They are what we

want. So, if you feel the pinch

from $3/gallon gasoline, ask your—

self this, "Who bought this car/

truck/SUV/van anyway?" Look

in the rearview mirror. You could

have purchased a Corolla, Civic,

Cobalt, Focus, or Sentra. You

didn‘t, and for understandable

reasons. But, you probably need

«an escape hatch. There may be a

way out.

Contrary to what you read in

magazines and watch on CNN,

Chevrolet has been busy develop—

ing much more fuel—efficient ve—

hicles than Tahoes and Silverados

(although those trucks, including

the 2008 Tahoe Hybrid, lead their

classes in fuel efficiency).

Chevy Aveos are reasonably

comfortable. Smart ForTwos mi—

crocars, which are coming to the

U.S. in 2008 via Roger Penske‘s

UnitedAuto Group, are every—

where! General Motors, through

the Opel and Chevrolet brands,

sells millions of cars in Europe. At

the New York Auto Show, Chevro—

let rolled out three concepts for a

car smaller than the Aveo.

According to GM design chief

Ed Welburn, "The Chevrolet Beat,

Groove and Trax concepts high—

light the strength and diversity of

GM‘s Global Design capabilities,

as well as the ability of our Global

Product Development team to

anticipate and quickly meet the

evolving needs of our diverse

markets around the world. The

design team was so enthused

about being given the assignment

to develop the perfect small car

for urban commuters that they.

 

created not one, but three inter—

pretations of how this car may be

developed for Chevrolet custom—

ers around the world."

My favorite is the Beat,

which was styled to look like a

scrunched Japanese tuner car.

The three—door hatchback is

meant to be personalized and

is powered by a 1.2—litre turbo—

charged gas engine. Unlike most

inexpensive cars, the Beat is

loaded to the windowline with a

navigation system, custom stereo,

and next century interior design.

The Groove and Trax look

more like a retro—modern wagon

and mini—SUV. Groove is high—

lighted by a nearly vertical wind—

shield, pronounced fender flares,

and efficient 1—litre diesel engine.

Americans will probably be the

most comfortable with the Trax

since it looks like it could head for

the trails. All—wheel—drive, plastic

side protection, external spare

tire, and roof rack say "country"

while the 1—litre gas engine would

be perfect for getting around the

city. Any of the three concepts

could reach U.S. roads by 2010.

You could criticize Chevrolet

for doing little more than copy—

ing a concept that can already

be found in Europe. I wouldn‘t.

Nobody in Europe (or anywhere

else) builds anything like the Volt,

a plug—in hybrid that was first

shown in Detroit during January

and more recently with a new hy—

drogen powertrain at the Shang—

hai Auto Show.

Styled to resemble a futuristic

four—door Camaro, the Volt makes

a Toyota Prius seem like a Model

T. Unlike a traditional hybrid,

which is essentially a gasoline—

powered car with a battery/motor

supercharger (despite claims,

a Prius will hardly move out of

a parking space under electric

power alone), the Volt is basically

an electric car with a gasoline or

hydrogen back—up system. On

short trips, say up to 40 miles,

the car would be pure electric like

the infamous GM EV1. On longer

drives, the ef—

ficient gasoline

{or diesel) engine

would start to

recharge the

batteries, but not

drive the wheels.

They remain

electric. In a

cleaner and bet—

ter—researched

future, a hy—

drogen fuel cell

would recharge

the batteries

without any

gasoline or diesel

fuel.

This sounds

great, doesn‘t it?

Ready to sign up? Don‘t believe

it will happen? According to Au—

tomotive News, in a report pub— —

lished May 7, GM is well down the

— development path to putting the

Volt into production around 2010.

Batteries still need final develop—

ment, but a plug—in hybrid with

a gas or diesel back—up engine

is within relatively easy reach. In

fact, the Volt is rumored to be part

of the development program that

will bring us the next—generation

Chevy Cobalt, Pontiac G5, and

Saturn Astra. Hydrogen fuel cell

plug—in hybrids aren‘t likely before

2020.

I‘m not making excuses for the

U.S. auto industry—it should ex—

pect no sympathy from me either.

I have attended too many Detroit

auto shows where GM (and Ford,

Chrysler, etc.) talked about all of

the great new technology they

were developing while hours later

I watched Honda or Toyota unveil

a production model with said

technology. When Honda and

Toyota were pushing the edges

of technology and planning for

a future of high—priced gasoline

with the Insight and Prius, Detroit

— converted plants to build more

full—size SUVs. And that‘s exactly

what we wanted Detroit to do.

But now it is time for change. If

you want fuel—efficient high—tech

small cars that rival the world‘s

best, ask for them. Chevrolet will

be ready.

Please send questions and

comments about this story to

Casey at CRWAuto@aol.com.

Outflix Movie Medley

by Carl Smith

Too Big for this Town: Billy

Bob‘s Story

This is a short film about Billy

Bob Bosen‘s bodily transforma—

tion from being morbidly obese

to a trimmer size by way of the

gastric lap band. It was a very

moving film and drove home

the point of how the world is

focused on ones outer appear—

ance, which seems to be inten—

sified in the GLBT community.

The surgery changed his life

physically and mentally, and his

self—esteem improved 100%. I

enjoyed the film and believe it

would be a good selection for

the Outflix film festival.

Groom With A View

This comical short film is

about a young man who falls

in love with his best friend and

never gets over him. Crushed

upon learning that his best

friend was getting married, he

later learns something that his

best friend neglected to tell his

fiancé. He‘s gay! Even though

the acting was a bit weak, it‘s

a feast for the eyes! There are

enough shirtless, muscular

men that will surely keep people

in their seats! Viewers can‘t af—

ford to miss this one given that

it‘s not a waste of time to watch.

The Bubble

Excellent film. It‘s political, but

offers an interesting and differ—

ent cultural perspective of GLBT

life. If you think being GLBT in

America is difficult, try living the

lifestyle in an active war zone.

I think the subtitles were easy

to follow and didn‘t take away

from the film‘s content. I‘d give

it three and half out of five stars.

Rock Bottom

This is a very raw, gritty, and

dark documentary that unfortu—

nately, is very relevant and puts

a spotlight on a very ugly side of

the GLBT community. It would

make for a great selection for

the film festival. It‘s also one of

the better films under consider—

ation for the festival.

Catch July‘s Triangle Journal

for more information on loca—

tions, dates, times, and events

for Outflix 2007!
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Stonewall Democrats Hold

by Jim Maynard

   

  

Potential Dist. 89 TN senators JeanneRichardson, left, and Kevin
Gallagher, right, speak to community members at the Memphis Gay and
Lesbian Community Center. Stonewall Democrats held an open forum
in which residents of the area could posequestions to the candidates.
Elections will be held July 17 and the race is anticipated to be very
close, given that both candidates are open and eager to advance equal—
ity. f

Photo submitted by Jim Maynard

Politics

consultant and worked for Co—
hen‘s successful campaign for the
U.S. Congress. Richardson has
been a long—time activist on men—
tal health issues and served on
the board of Friends for Life. Both
candidates discussed the issues
of most concern to them.

Richardson expressed her
desire to improve Tennessee pro—
grams and policies affecting men—
tal health and domesticviolence.
Kevin Gallagher focused on the
issue of crime and the need for
more early intervention to address
juvenile crime problems.

In response to questions from

 

the Memphis Stonewall Demo—
crats, both Gallagher and Rich—
ardson affirmed support of equal
rights to the rainbow community
and would oppose legislation
restricting the civil rights GLBT
people. A

They also ensured their sup—
port of legislation which would
protect GLBT persons from
discrimination and legislation to
provide gay and lesbian couples
with the same rights, benefits
and responsibilities as married
couples, and the right of qualified
gays and lesbians to be foster
parents or adopt children. Rich—

Candidate Forum

ardson singled out her desireto push for civil unions for gaycouples in Tennessee.The special primary will be heldon May 31 and the winning can—didate will run against the winnerof the Republican primary in thespecial general election on July17. fFor more information regardingeither candidate, visit voteforkev—

 Chris Sanders, far left,president of TennesseeEquality Project (TEP) andTommy Simmons, middle,co—chair of Initiative:Fair—ness (I:F), listen intently tothe words of fellow I:F co—chair Jonathan Cole, right,.at I:F‘s May 19 house party.At the fundraising event,Approximately 30 people fromthe Shelby County DemocraticParty attended acandidate forumat the Memphis Gay and LesbianCommunity Center (MGLCC),sponsored by the MemphisStonewall Democrats, May 20, forthe two candidates (Kevin Gal—lagher and Jeanne Richardson) inthe special Democratic primary. (may 31) to fill the TN House Dis—trict 89 seat. Beverly Marrero,

     

mt
COUNSEL

who won the election to replaceSteven Cohen in the TN Senate,vacated the seat. Like Cohen,Marrero was an outspoken liberalDemocrat and supporter of gayand lesbian civil rights. Progres—sive and GLBT Democrats seekto choose a candidate to continuethe tradition of having a progres—sive Democrat representing TNDist. 89.
Kevin Gallagher is a political

upcoming political issues,public policies, and orga—«nizational ideas were dis—cussed.
With these three dis—cussing ideas, there‘s notelling what Memphis and _Tennessee can expect next!

Photo credit Herb Zeman
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Rolling Over State Lines

by Jaxon Thorn

The Memphis Roller Derby

(MRD) travel team, consisting of

players from all four of its teams,

traveled to New Orleans Sat., May

19 to face New Orleans‘ Big Easy

Rollergirls (BERG). This was the

first official bout between MRD

and another league.

MRD is a part of the Women‘s

Flat Track Derby Association

(WFTDA). For only being a baby,

MRD has definitely put its foot in

the door. The teams are bloom—

ing, booming andzooming their

way through the association.:

Baby steps,schmamy steps! Soon

enough these girls will be huge!

MRD definitely showed BERG

who their competition was. BERG

organized in 2005 and is a part of

the WFTDA. They certainly gave

the MRD girls some fights, but

MRD gave them a run for their

money.

The final score was 83—58,

Memphis.

MRD hopes to host another

city in the near future. In the

meantime, make plans to travel to

Huntsville, AL on June 10 when

the travel team takes on the Dixie

Derby Girls.

For more information

on Memphis Roller Derby visit

memphisrollerderby.com.
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Sports —

Strictly GLBT Ballroom

Do you like watching Dancing

with the Stars? Well, stop watch—

ing and start dancing! Memphis,

put on your dancing shoes and

join in the coming weeks as ev—

eryone learns to dance like stars.

This group is open to all levels of

dancers from two—left—feet begin—

ners to expert and every level in

between. This dance group is

also open to GLBT couples and

singles, men, women, young and

old alike.

To join us send an email to

memphisgibtballroomdance@ya—

 

hoogroups.com and keep reading

Triangle Journal for the date, time

and location of the first dance les—

son. Also, join our Yahoo Group

and vote on the type of dances

_ you would like to learn at groups.

yahoo.com/group/memphisgibt—

ballroomdance.

Participants are looking for—

ward to learning these dances as

well so send an email if interested

in kicking up some heals and join—

ing the dance.

Put on your happy feet and

dance!

 

 

{Adelante!

MGLCC Hispanic LGBTQ

Orgullo (Programas) Igual—

dad (Justicia)

Adelante@mgicc.org

Tel: 1—901—570—0876

892 South Cooper

Memphis, TN 38104

Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center
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Softball season officially began the weekend ofApr. 29 for players in the local Bluff City Sports Association

league (members of the North American Gay Amateur Athletic Alliance).

Above, left: Neon‘s shortstop "Ginny" pumps the ball to first base to make a double play.

Above, right: Mayhem second basemen Alan Stem waits for the ball as Neon‘s head coach Josh Head puts

the brakes on for a safe advancement to second.
Photo credit Curtis Hart
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June 16th

July 7th

ly 28th

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church
celebrating the image ofGod in everyperson
and the sacred value ofevery human life

geat

 

Come and visit us in our new location
in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper
Worship Sundays at 10:30 Classes at 9:30 a.m.
www.firstcongo.com 278—6786

 

Tickets available & www.memphisrollercd
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Voted Best Beer Bust

in Memphis Every Thursday Night

Show @ 11:30 Dj til 3 am

1349 Autumn Ave

MeciQ MemMPFJ

_

sor2ze—so10

www.metromemphisclub.com

 



 

TheGLBT Memphis Resources Directory are

printed as a public service. Agencies and busi—

nesses listed herein have requested to be listed,

but have not been charged.

(* Indicates Triangle Journal distribution points.)

 
ADULTBOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. (901) 345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar (901) 744—
7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I: 791—793 North White Station
(901) 683—9649 :

Fantasy Warchouse #4 — 2532 N. Watkins — (901)
358—8642

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell (901) 454—7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432 Summer (901)
323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd (901) 396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd (901) 744—4513.
Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. (901) 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Allusions Entertainment Center *: 3204 N Thomas St.

(901) 357—8383
Backstreet *: 2018 Court Street (901) 276—5522.
Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place (901) 272—
0022.

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104 (901)
278—2867

Dish: 948 S. Cooper (901) 276—0002 .
Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison (901) 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison (901) 278—0569
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn (901) 274—8010.
One More*: 2117 Peabody (901) 278—MORE (6673).
Overstuffed:Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways Blvd. #701

(901) 396—1969, 3727 South Mendenhall (901)
362—2989, 7716 Poplar Ave., Germantown (901)
To7—1212. *

Paragon Lounge *: 2865 Walnut Grove (901) 320—0026
P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. (901) 274—9794.
PumpingStation *: 1382 Poplar Ave. (901) 272—7600.
The Jungle*: 1474 Madison (901) 278—0521

 

 
CARDS& CIFTS
&*:553SouthCooper(901) 728—6535. _

~» CLEANING SERVICES
BJs Cleaning Service: (901) 7264211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office (901) 283—
1089

— King‘s Dogsitting Service: (901) 283—1089
Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Residential, 24—hr.

service, free estimates (901) 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adelante: support group for GLBT and questioning

Hispanic community Contact: adelante@mglcc.org
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis: Box 41371,
Memphis 38174—1371.

Beta Epsilon Chapter ofBeta Phi OmegaSorority, Inc.
Community Service Organization catering to Feminine
Lesbian, Bisexual, and Heterosexual women Contact:
President Natasha Burnett Holmes at (901) 949—6889
or betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com; www.betaphio—
mega.net 5

Blue Suede Bears: www.bluesuedebears.com * bart—
bear69@yahoo.com

Bluff City Sports Association: www. bluffeitysports.net.
Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: (901) 465—4371

= Richard Andrews.
Children ofLesbians and Gays Everywhere (COLAGE)
Memphis: email — colagememphis@yahoo.com :
website — colagememphis@yahoogroups.com

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian Square Dance
Club Meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy Trintiy « 685 S. High—
land, Memphis 38104 (901) 272—2116.

AF: Leather/Levi group * 698 Pope Dr., Bartlett
38112.

First Congregational Church: Worship Service: Sun.
9:30 & 10:00 am, Wed. 6 pm * 1000 South Cooper
(901) 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School, 9:30 am; Coffee
& fellowship, 10:30 am; Worship, 11 am * 166 Poplar
(901) 525—5619. m

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/AIDS Service
Organization * 43 N. Cleveland, Memphis * 38104
(901) 272—0855 or (901) 278—AIDS, www.Friends—
ForLifeCorp.com.

Galloway Church: www.gallowaychurch.com
Holy Trinity Community Church *: Worship Service:

Sun. 9 & 11 am; Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 685 S.
Highland, Memphis 38111 (901) 320—9376, e—mail:

 

 

office@holytrinitymemphis.org.
Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues., Healing Service/

Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner, 6:30pm; Meeting 7:30pm * c/o
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd (901) 525—6602.

Initiative:Fairness (Political Committee ofthe Memphis Gay
and Lesbian Community Center). Contact at IF@mglec.org.
Web site: www.mglec.org/IF

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Memphis Lambda Center
(901) 427—1500 for information.

LivingWord Christian Church: Worship Service Sun. 10 am
& 6pm, Wed. 7 pm * 2489 Broad Ave (901) 452—6272

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO Box 241852,
Memphis, TN 38124 (901) 335—MAGY. Website: www.
magyonlline.org

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health: 1462 Poplar Ave
(901) 274—3550.

Memphis Cay & Lesbian Atheists & Humanists (GALAH):
www.geocities.—com/memphisgalah (901) 327—2677. —

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC): 892 S
Cooper, Memphis 38104 (901) 278—6422. Website: www.
mglec.org

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice (MLGC]): 111
S. Highland, Suite 305, Memphis, TN 38111
(901) 262—2702, e—mail: www.milge.
org

Memphis Stonewall Democrats, P.O. Box 42041, Memphis,
TN 38174, www.memphisstonewalldemocrats.org, email
mphsstonewalldem@yahoo.com, call 327—2677. Meet 4th
Sunday of the month at MGCLCC at 2 pm .

Mid—South Equality: www.geocities.com/midsouth_equality *
(901) 212—1410

Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans (MGLR): groups.
yahoo.com/

Mid—South Lambda Professional Alliance (MLPA): Contact at
groups.yahoo.com/group/midsouthlpa

Mid—South Pride, Inc.: mail to: 111 S. Highland, Suite 322,
Memphis, TN 38111 * 685 S. Highland, 3rd Floor * (901)
414.2197 «Fax: (901) 592.6635 * info@midsouthpride.
org * website: www.midsouthpride.org.

Mirror Image: TV/TS support group * c/o Barbara Jean
Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis, TN 3811 1—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United: 41 S. Century, Memphis,
— 38111.www.geocities.com/mardigrasmemphis
Mystic Krewe ofPegasus Memphis: a social charitable organi—
«=—zation. 7626 Shelby Woods Cove, Memphis, TN 38125
Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church: (901) 266—2626
Open Heart Community ofFaith: North end ofFirst Congre—

gational Church,1000 South Cooper, Rev. John Gilmore
(901) 323—3514.

Parents, Families & Friends ofLesbians & Gays (PFLAG):
(901) 682—8709 Website: www.pilagmemphis.org E—mail:
gidrdrake@aol.com

Parents & Friends ofLesbians & Gays (PFLAG): Jackson, TN
38305 (901) 664—6614 for information, e—mail: burtren@
aeneas.com

PFLAG Oxford/North Mississippi: Meets the third Thursday
ofevery month. Johnson Commons room 203 (Isom Cen—
ter), 7 p.m. * (662) 816—2142 * PO Box 2142 Oxford, MS
* www.geocities.com/pflag_oxfordnorthms

Perpetual Transition: A support and social group for transgen—
der people ofall varieties and non—trans allies. Meets 2nd and
4th Monday from 7:30—9 p.m. at MGLCC. Email clanham@
memphis.edu. Website: www.groups.yahoo.com/group/
perpetualtransition —

Pink Pistols: e—mail: memphis@pinkpistols.org.
Stonewall Tigers: University ofMemphis, c/o Stonewall
Tigers, 2522 Campus Postal Station, Memphis, TN 38152—
2521, e—mail: stonewalltigers@yahoo.com

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/women‘s leather org.
1568 Rolling Hills Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409 (901)
357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: (901) 323—31 1 1 — Linda
Etherton, (901) 342—4630 — James Bailey.

Unity Church ofMemphis: 2570 Kirby Rd. Memphis 38119
Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box
3541, Univ., MS 38677 (662) 915—7049, email: glba@
olemiss.edu, website: http://www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and community. Alternate Weds.
5 p.m. Info 131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238, neilg@
utm.edu (901) 587—7301.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.: Hypnotherapy, Individual,
Group, Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling. Sliding
scale fee available. (901) 685—5491 for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper (901) 844—4357.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential Healing Center,
1713 Lockett Place (901) 372—0710. EMDR, group,
individual, couples & family therapy.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple & family counseling,
rebirthing (901) 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psychological Counselor ®

 

Community Resources

 

Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste
316 (901) 369—6050.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual & Couple
Counseling, (901) 761—9178.

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual & Couples.
Goal—Oriented Gestalt& Integrative Psychotherapy,
Sliding Fee Scale, Germantown/Cordova area (901)
757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: (901) 578—9107.
Kathryn T: Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical Psychologist,
LLC * 8590 Farminton Blvd., Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colo—
nial Rd., Ste. 1, Memphis (901) 848—6666, www.inter—
personalnet.com.

Kent Usry, LCSW, MAC, M.Div. Specializing in dual
disorders, addictions, griefand loss, and sexuality issues.
Sliding scale fee. Call (901) 517—1737 for appointment. _

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 79 North Cooper

(901) 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accounting, estate planning

(901) 753—1413. F
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax Service: (901)
458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith Barney Inc.,
1661 International Dr., Ste. 200 (901) 818—4134, 800—
227—4146, fax: (901) 818—4233.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor (901) 466—
3588, website: www.lpl.com/sarah.washington, e—mail:
sarah. washington@lpl.com.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Assurance Video/Diversity Productions, Inc. Jock models

art and videography, inventory asset management, and
independent filmmaking. (901)266—0720 Email: mak—
ingamovie@aol.com f . .

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 (901) 278—5002.

 

 

_ It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printingservice—resu—
més, thesis, manuscripts, etc. (901) 795—4308.

See—S: Portraits & photography (901) 327—3760. >

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: (708) 733—9590. ¢
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: 1—888—340—CLBT (Mon.—Fri.,
5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help &
information for Lesbians, Gays,transvestites & transexu—
als).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—
Sun., Tpm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: (901) 278—4297 * 24—hrs.
LINC: (901) 415—2700.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center: (901) 272—2020
Narcotics Anonymous: (901) 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth hotline (Mon.—

Fri., 3—9pm) 1—800—399—PEER.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: (901) 274—7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National Hotline: (617) 899—2212

(8—2am, Mon.—Sat.).

 

 
LEGALSERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law: 1014 S. Crockett Rd.,

Senatobia, MS 38668 (662) 562—5949, (662) 292—
0823 or (662) 292—0046..

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266 S. Front St.,
Ste. 206 (901) 527—1316.

LODGING :
French Quarter Suites *: 2144 Madison (901) 523—8912.

 

Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady Grove, Group Sales—
Events Coordinator: E. Ryan Dougherty (901) 762—
0056.
 
MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC/A Bodywise Company Guesthouse: Relaxing

therapeutic, full—body massage/sports massage. Special
discounts available. Web—site: abodywisecompany.com
(901)377—7701

Mike Warkentin, LMT: Byappt. (901) 218—0669. Inbal—
ance Fitness, 794 S. Cooper

Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing. Swedish mas—
sage (901) 277—1705, stephenpair@aol.com

Tom Pitman: Swedish/Deep tissue — Hot stone massage
(901) 761—7977. e—mail: tompitmanmemphis@yahoo.
com

Antique Warchouse*: 2563 Summer (901) 323—0600.
Beneath the Surface: Pond cleaning and maintenance.

Bringing nature home. Friendly service. (901) 355—
0157 email: beneaththesurface38106@yahoo.com.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to express your
sympathy to family, friends, co—workers, clients. (901)
578—9107; www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton Crossing
(901) 358—0062

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper (901) 725—0521.
DJ Services: breakbeatkid69@hotmail.com.
DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay Referrals, Box
3614, Brentwood, TN 37024 (615) 794—5047,
email: info@diversitybuilder. com, www.diversity—
builder.com —

Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales Leads Directory
www:memphisbusiness.com.

Full Spectrum Painting: (901) 643—2814—
Girls Work:Incudes: House Doctors, Intimate Occa—

sions, Lunch to Go, BasketGrams & Everyday Services
(901) 276—1935, email: griswrk@hotmail.com,
http://www.webspawner.com/users/girlswork/in—
dex.html.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & meditation
classes (901) 682—0855.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, service & repair,
Heating& A/C. * 1447 National, (901) 327—6887,
(901) 327—7395.

Memphis Paranormal Investigation Team: http://home—
town.aol.com/paranormal381 1 1 /ghost.html.

Midtown Galleries: Contemporary art, antiques, interior
design * 2232 Central Ave. (901) 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 1 5yr. exp., ref., on—
sight est., « (901) 274—0281 evenings or weekends.

Mr. Scruff‘s Pet Care: Pet sitting (901) 725—9216.
Paggios for Hair Salon: (901) 274—3944.
Park East Florist: 6005 Park (901) 761—2980.
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house sitting by

competent, caring couple (901) 726—6198.
Professional Pest Management: (901) 327—8400
Silva Piano Studio: Private piano instruction, begginner

to highly advanced (901) 278—1384
‘TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood (901)

503—8376 or (901) 649—3270.
Vantek: Internet Services * Box 11187, Memphis
38111—0187 (901) 324—4999, e—mail: viadmin@
vantek.net. www.TheFunStartsNow.com: Professional
magicians, live animals, clowns, balloon artists, face
painter, DJs, pony rides & illusionists—fund raisers
(901) 358—7258—Nicholas Toombs.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney Developments:
194 Looney Ave. (901) 525—3044.

Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2,
Germantown (901) 753—7222, (901) 458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson Realty: 757—B
West Poplar Ave. (901) 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland Realty: (901)
377—1057.

Chad Oakley, Home Loan Consultant, American Home
Mortgage: 7C Stonebridge Blvd., Jackson, TN 38305
: office:(731) 660—1000 ext. 16, cell: (731) 499—
2900

Andrew Thompson, Heritage Home Mortgage: 6465
Quail Hollow #200, Memphis, TN 38120 : (901)
271—3717

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S.
Cooper (901) 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell & Company: 54
S. Cooper (901) 278—4380.

TRAVEL f
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise Travel Agency,
Sherman Perkins, 52 N. Second (901) 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris: Member Internation—
al Gay & Lesbian Travel Association (901) 465—2936.

Walls Limousine Service, Inc.: Transportation services
available in the tri—state area. Luxurylimousines,
luxury sedans, standard sedans, 15 passenger vans,
standard excursions. Call for info at (662) 781—9320
or check our website at wallslimo.com

 

 

 
 
MEDIA

~ Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine * Box 771948,
Memphis 38177—1948, (901) 682—2669, Fax: 685—
2234, email: FamilyMag@aol.com,

Triangle Journal: Free monthly newspaper published by
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center +892 S.
Cooper St, Memphis 38111—0485 (901) 827—7277
email: y@mglec.org

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

 

 

To add or change

_ a listing, please

E—mail: rhart@mglicc.org

or

call 901.596.2114
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* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm Church —

(901) $20—9376 — 8pm

 

WEDNESDAYS * Karaoke — One More — 8pm

* Frontrunners 3—mile run, Overton Park * Pool Tournament — Crossroads — 8pm

Pavilion, 6pm — * Ladies Night — Allusions Entertainment

* Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm Center — 10pm

* Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro

___

* Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station

* Karaoke — Madison Flame 7p.m. — 3am — 10pm

« Galloway Church Book Club — Otherlands * Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight

7:30 pm * Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame

THURSDAYS SATURDAYS

REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES » Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy Trinity Com— * Frontrunners 2—mile run, The Pier

munity Church — (901) 488—2427 — 7:30pm parking lot

F * Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm (Union and Riverside), Jam

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES * The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—stress—

___

* Karaoke Night — Allusions Entertainment * Women‘s Rugby Practice, Harbortown

* First Unitarian Church of Memphis ing by subtle energy practices — Holy Trinity Center — 9:30—1 1:30pm Greenbelt

(AKA Church of the River) — 292 Vir— Community Church — (901) $20—9376 — 7pm * Amateur Show. — Metro — 11:30pm _ Park on Mud Island — Jam

ginia Ave. W. $8101 — Minister, Burton —

__

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group FRIDAYS * Live and Let Live on Cooper St. —

D. Carley — Services 11am — 526—8631 — YWCA :— .* First Congo Films — First Congregational MGLCC — 278— ® 4297.“ 7 pm

+ Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study (766 South Highland) — 7pm Church — (901)

_

278—6786 — 7pm & 9pm * Drag Show — Allusions Entertainment

& Worship Celebration — NorthEnd of First * Singles Dart Tournament — Crossroads + MGLCC Coffeehouse Nights — Community Center, 10:30pm & 12:15pm

Congregational (1000 South Coooper) — (901) — 7:45pm Center — (901) 278—4297 — 7pm * Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame

323—3514 — dam * Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm : * Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity Community #

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Sun— 
day School and Holy Worship Service &

Children‘s Church — (901) 320—9376 — of— KNOWN MORE FOR WHO WE INCLUDE

fice@holytrinitymemphis.org — 9:45am
and 11am

* First Congregational Church — Sunday School, HOLY TRINFY

A WELCOMING CONGREGATION OF THE

UNITED CHURCH OF EHRIST
Café Congo, and Worship Service — (901) 278—
6786 — 9:30am, 10am,and 10:30am

* Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship

Service — (901) $27—8479 — 9:30am & 10:45am

* The People of Galloway Church — "Open

Door" Service — 10:45am
* Living Word Christian Church — 9:30 a.m.

and 6 p.m. (901) 485—0949

Sundays at 11 A.M.

685 S. Highland St.

 

WEDNESDAY CHURCH
Memphis, TN 38111

ae a CSERVICEISLh @ 901.320.9376
* Taizé — First Congregational Church — (901 «0s. —

ara—ofan www.holytrinitymemphis.org

 * Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship 
Supper and Bible Study — (901) $20—9876 — of— 
fice@holytrinitymemphis.org — 6pm & 7pm 33% f R 3 § ® h

* Living Word Christian Church — Worship f

Service — (901) 452—6272 — 7pm

* Open Heart Community of Faith — "A Course $. Cleveisna N. Cleveland & 1

ui
rg
ny

 
 

in Miracles" — Study Group — North End of

First Congregational (1000 South Cooper)
M

— (901) $23—3514 — 7:30pm g

SUNDAYS $

* Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm

* Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Win—

chester Bowl — (901) 722—5236 or Mem— McNeil

phisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm.
* Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm

* After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm
—

* Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm

MONDAYS § fo

* Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by

 

N. Wikett 

Holy Trinity Community Church — Bartlett ® 11

Cinema 10 — 6:45pm — Details at www.
é.

HolyTrinityMemphis.org
Morison C &

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
2

+ Dart Tournaments — One More, Pumping
13

Station — 8pm 8 "L4

.* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Bu
nc
y,

 

Cooper St.
  

TUESDAYS
* Women‘s Rugby Practice — Audubon Park

— 6:30pm
* Phoenix AA — Open AA group — Grace—St.

Luke‘s Chuch, 1790 Peabody — Spm E. Parkway
     

 
1. Metro 8. The Jungle Gay and Gay—Friendly Establishments

2. One More 9. Lorenz Aftershock &
Not to Seale

3. Inz and Outz

_

10. P&H Cafe F Not all streets shown

4. MGLCC 11. Madison Flame ‘ ;

im. 5. Paragon Lounge 12. Backstreet

6. Pumping Station 13. Bogie‘s
i

7. Dish 14. Otherlands —
    

Walnut Grove  
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sUuNDAY MonpaAy¥y: TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

A Memphis FaArRmErRs MARKET, CENTRAL STATION 7 A.M.—1P.Mm. 1 2

¥ inpicates EVENT HELD AT MEMPHIS GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER "Gay Strands" Concert

at First Congo, 7:30

p.m.

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Pride Kick—Off Party at ¥ Initiative:Fairness Tsarus Man of the Year ¥ Men‘s Potluck 6:30 ¥ OutFlix Meeting 7 ¥ Ars Spiritas, A

Crossroads, 3 p.m. Meeting 6 p.m. Banquet at Madison p.m. Featuring the work of ¥ MGLCC Pride Open

§ Flame, 7 p.m. Nina Graham, 7 p.m. House 2 p.m.

Feast for Friends at
Frinds for Life, 6 p.m. Beta Ball Extravaganza Pride Parade, 4 p.m.

at Neil‘s, 10 p.m.

r Pride Festival at

Pride watches Grease Peabody Park, 2 p.m.—

at Peabody Park, 8 Dark

p.m.

Crossroads Pride Event

and Drag Show 11 p.m.

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

OutFlix "Salute to ¥ Perpetual Transition ¥ MGLCC Volunteer Memphis Roller Derby

the Guild Theatre" at 7:30 p.m. Workshop 7 p.m. at Funquest (Collierville)

Circuit Playhouse, 7

p.m.

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

Feast for Friends at — Triangle Journal f Memphis Women‘s A

Friends for Life, 6 p.m. Submission Deadline Rugby Flip—Cup
Tournament at Neil‘s,

7 p.m.

Ges— 24 25 26 27 28 29 so

¥ Stonewall ¥ Perpetual Transition ¥ Q—Cafe Coffee

Democrats present The 7:30 p.m. House: Boy & Girl 7

Times of Harvey Milk, p.m.

2 p.m. §

SALES,

PuhSionatEly with MGLCC forPride? PREVIEW BOOTHS AND

Promoting Healthy Lifestyles

®inbalance

 

FITNESS
wwwinbalancefitness.com | 794 South Cooper | 272—2205  

Want information on the
numerous opportunities to help?

f Contact Rohbi at:
volunteers@mglcc.org

901.276.1084
   
 

 

Now read us on

the Web!

www.mgicc.org/

trianglejournal

  

Larry Timmerman

2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112
(901) 323—0600

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates

info@antquewarehousemall.com
www.

We Do Customized Framing

§ Bill Johns

Antique dIlarehouse Dail

 

   
and checks accepted at

 

 

Fantasy Warehouse #1 and # 4 only

VIDEO ARCADES

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)
791 N. White Station Rd. — 683—9649

(Body Jewelry)

Executive South (South)
1847 E. Brooks Rd. « 345—0825

(Mini—Theatre)

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642

 

 OPEN 6 DAYS
Mon., Sat.

8 a.m. — 12 Midnight
Closed Sundays and Holidays
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